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ROBIN L. CONDON
I.  New, reprinted or reissued books by Warren:
Warren, Robert Penn. All the King’s Men,1946. Orlando, FL:
Harcourt, 2005.
———. All the King’s Men, 1946. London, England: Penguin
Books, 2006.
———. The Cass Mastern Material: The Core of Robert Penn
Warren’s “All the King’s Men.”  Edited by James A. Perkins.
Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 2005.
———. The Cave, 1959. Kentucky Voices Series. Lexington:
University Press of Kentucky, 2006.
———. Conversations with Robert Penn Warren.  Edited by Gloria
Cronin and Ben Siegal. Literary Conversations. Jackson:
University Press of Mississippi, 2005.
———. Selected Letters of Robert Penn Warren, Volume Three:
Triumph and Transition, 1943-1952.  Edited by James A.
Perkins and Randy Hendricks. Introduction by William
Bedford Clark.  Baton Rouge:  Louisiana State University
Press, 2006.
II. Reprinted essays by Warren:
Warren, Robert Penn.  “‘All Things Are Double,’ Eudora Welty as
a Civilized Writer.” In Eudora Welty, updated edition. Edited
with introduction by Harold Bloom. New York: Chelsea
House Publishers, 2007.
———. In—This I Believe: The Personal Philosophies of
Remarkable Men and Women. Jay Allison et al., eds. New
York: Henry Holt, 2006.
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———. “Looking Back at a Brilliant Novel.” In Ernest
Hemingway’s a Farewell to Arms: A Documentary Volume.
Edited by Charles M. Oliver.  Detroit: Thomson Gale, 2005.
———. “The Way It Was.” In Ernest Hemingway. Edited by Harold
Bloom. Philadelphia, PA: Chelsea House Publishers, 2005.
III. Audiovisual materials based on works by Warren:
All the King’s Men, 1949.  DVD. Directed by Robert Rossen; Sony
Pictures Home Entertainment, 2006.
All the King’s Men, 2006. DVD. Directed by Steven Zaillian.  Sony
Pictures Home Entertainment, 2006.
Band of Angels, 1957. DVD. Directed by Raoul Walsh. Burbank,
Cal.: Warner Home Video, 2007.
Warren, Robert Penn.  All the King’s Men, 1946. CD. Narrated by
Michael Emerson. New York: Recorded Books Productions,
LLC, 2005.
IV. Selections by Warren reprinted in recent anthologies:
Robert Penn Warren. “After the Dinner Party.” In Poet’s Choice.
Edited by Edward Hirsch.  Orlando, FL: Harcourt, 2006.
———. “Bearded Oaks.” In One Hundred Essential Modern Poems.
Edited by Joseph Parisi. Chicago: Ivan R. Dee, 2005.
———.—“Bearded Oaks;” “Masts at Dawn;””“Evening Hawk.”
In The Norton Anthology of Poetry. Shorter 5th ed. Margaret
W. Ferguson, Mary Jo Salter, and Jon Stallworthy, eds. New
York: W. W. Norton and Company, 2005.
———.  “Lullaby:  Moonlight lingers.” In 100 Great Poems of the
Twentieth Century.  Edited by Mark Strand. 1st ed. New
York: W. W. Norton, 2005.
———. “Tale of Time;””“From Audubon: A Vision;””“A Way to
Love God.”  In”The New Anthology of American Poetry.
Vol. Two, Modernisms 1900-1950.  Steven Gould Axelrod,
Camille Roman, and Thomas J. Travisano, eds. New
Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 2005.
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———. “Watershed;””“Brotherhood in Pain;””“The Whole
Question.” In The Oxford Book of Poetry.  Edited by David
Lehman. New York: Oxford University Press, 2006.
V.  Books about Warren:
Beck, Charlotte H. Robert Penn Warren, Critic. Knoxville:
University of Tennessee Press, 2006.
Grimshaw, James A., Jr. Dictionary of Literary Biography, Vol. 320:
Robert Penn Warren: A Documentary Volume. Farmington
Hills, MI: Thomson Gale, 2006.
Runyon, Randolph Paul. Ghostly Parallels: Robert Penn Warren
and the Lyric Poetic Sequence.  Knoxville: University of
Tennessee Press, 2006.
Stoneback, H. R. Homage: A Letter to Robert Penn Warren. New
Orleans, LA: Portals Press, 2005.
VI.  Book chapters about Robert Penn Warren:
Bone, Martyn. “Toward a Postsouthern Sense of Place: Robert Penn
Warren’s A“Place to Come To and Walker Percy’s The
Moviegoer.” In The Postsouthern Sense of Place in
Contemporary Fiction. Baton Rouge: Louisiana State
University Press, 2005.
Ealy, Steven D. “Liberty and Responsibility in the Fiction of Robert
Penn Warren.” In The Inner Vision: Liberty and Literature,
edited by Edward B. McLean. Wilmington, DE: ISI Books,
2006.
———.  “Compactness, Poetic Ambiguity, and the Fiction of Robert
Penn Warren.” In Philosophy, Literature, and Politics:
Essays Honoring Ellis Sandoz. Charles R. Embry, Barry
Cooper, and Ellis Sandoz, eds.  Columbia: University of
Missouri Press, 2005.
Grannis, Kerry Searle. “Winning the Fight for Survival and Self-
Knowledge: Robert Penn Warren’s All the King’s Men.”
Edited with an introduction by Ben P. Robertson;
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introduction by Ken C. Nokes. Conflict in Southern Writing.
Troy, AL: Association for Textual Study and Production,
with Troy University, 2006.
Hummer, T R. “‘Christ, Start Again’: Robert Penn Warren, A Poet
of the South?” In The Muse in the Machine: Essays on Poetry
and the Anatomy of the Body Politic, Life of Poetry. Athens:
University of Georgia Press, 2006.
Humphries, David T. “Reporting on the New Dawn of Cold-War
Culture in Robert Penn Warren’s All the King’s Men.
In’Different Dispatches:  Journalism in American Modernist
Prose, Literary Criticism and Cultural Theory. New York:
Routledge, 2006.
Madden, David. ’“Robert Penn Warren’s All the King’s Men: The
Charged Image of the Web.”  In”Touching the Web of
Southern Novelists. Knoxville: University of Tennessee
Press, 2006.
Slavitt, David R. “Robert Penn Warren.” In Re Verse:  Essays on
Poetry and Poets. Evanston, IL: Northwestern University
Press, 2005.
Winchell, Mark Royden.  Reinventing the South:  Versions of a
Literary Region. Columbia: University of Missouri Press,
2006.
VII. Journal articles about Warren:
Anderson, Dan. “Robert Penn Warren.” English at Minnesota 6,
no.3 (Summer 2005): 4-5.
Baker, S. Zebulon. “Thomas Wolfe Materials in the Manuscript,
Archives, and Rare Book Library at Emory University: A
Newly Discovered Letter from Thomas Wolfe to Robert
Penn Warren.” Thomas Wolfe Review 29, nos. 1-2
(2005):117-25.
Beilfuss, Michael.  “Discovering the Sacred Light of Secular
Conditions:  Coleridge’s Light of Imagination in Warren’s
Criticism and Poetry.”  Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring
2006): 38-43.
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Blotner, Joseph. “Robert Penn Warren, Cleanth Brooks, and the
Southern Literary Tradition.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert
Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 55-74.
Boyle, William.  “‘I Require of You Only to Look’: Warren’s
Mystical Vision.”  Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006):
44-49.
Bradley, Patricia L. “Robert Penn Warren, Thomas Wolfe, and the
Problem of Autobiography.” South Carolina Review 38,
no. 2 (Spring 2006): 136-45.
Burt, John. “Purity, Panic, and PasiphaÎ in Brother to Dragons.”
rWp:  An Annual of Robert Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005):
147-70.
Burt, Stephen. “R. P. Blackmur and Randall Jarrell on Literary
Magazines:  An Exchange.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert
Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 139-45.
Camastra, Nicole.  “‘Depth and Shimmer’ or ‘The Secret of
Contact’ in Elizabeth Madox Roberts and Robert Penn
Warren.””Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 50-55.
Carpenter, D. A.  “Sweeter than Hope: A Dantean Journey to the
Recognition of Complicity.””Shawangunk Review 17
(Spring 2006): 56-61.
Clark, William Bedford. “Shadowing Old Red:  The Editor as
Gumshoe.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert Penn Warren Studies
6 (2006): 17-24.
Clark, William Bedford, and James A. Grimshaw, Jr. “A
Conversation with Lewis P. Simpson.” rWp:  An Annual of
Robert Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 75-86.
Cullick, Jonathan S. “The New Critic Teaches Writing:  Brooks
and Warren’s Modern Rhetoric.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert
Penn Warren Studies 6 (2006): 25-46.
Ealy, Steven D. “‘A Friendship That Has Meant So Much’: Robert
Penn Warren and Ralph W. Ellison.” South Carolina Review
38, no. 2 (Spring 2006): 162-72.
East, Charles. “Memories of Warren.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert
Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 25-32.
Gran, Joshua.  “‘Birth of Love’:  Robert Penn Warren’s Mystical
Vision of Life’s Embedded Spirit.”  Shawangunk Review
17 (Spring 2006): 62-66.
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Griffin, Larry J. “Southerners, All?” Southern Cultures 11, no.1
(2005): 6-25.
Grimshaw, James A., Jr. “Letters from Lewis:  Remembering Lewis
P. Simpson.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert Penn Warren Studies
6 (2006): 1-16.
Jampol, Noah Simon.  “Paths of Sin:  A Study of the Human
Condition in Robert Penn Warren’s ‘Blackberry Winter’.”
Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006):  67-71.
King, Adkins. “‘The Snow Filled Forest’:  Robert Frost’s Influence
on Robert Penn Warren.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert Penn
Warren Studies 6 (2006): 57-72.
Kreyling, Michael. “Teaching Southern Lit in Black and White.”
Southern Cultures 11, no. 4 (2005).
Lavender, Amy K. “Time and Space Connect the World in Robert
Penn Warren’s All the King’s Men.” rWp:  An Annual of
Robert Penn Warren Studies 6 (2006): 73-81.
Le Cor, Gwen. “Vision in Robert Penn Warren’s Poetry.” rWp:  An
Annual of Robert Penn Warren Studies 6 (2006): 47-56.
Lott, Brett. “Robert Penn Warren at 100.” Southern Review 41:2
(Spring 2005): 213-52.
Mewshaw, Michael. “Walking the Dog with Robert Penn Warren.”
Southern Review 41, no.2 (Spring 2005): 230-31.
Miller, Alan. “A Self, Out of the Wild:  Wilderness in the Works of
Robert Penn Warren.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert Penn
Warren Studies 6 (2006): 83-88.
Millichap, Joseph. “Robert Penn Warren, David Milch, and the
Literary Contexts of Deadwood.” South Carolina Review
38, no. 2 (Spring 2006): 183-91.
———. “The Warren Family’s 2005 Gift of Audio-Visual Materials
to the Robert Penn Warren Collection of the Kentucky
Library at Western Kentucky University.”—rWp:  An Annual
of Robert Penn Warren Studies 6 (2006): 89-94.
Murphy, Paul. “Divorcing Robert Penn Warren from the South.”
rWp:  An Annual of Robert Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005):
75-86.
Schuchard, Ronald. “The Robert Penn Warren Collection at Emory
University: A Personal Account.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert
Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 104-29.
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Simpson, Lewis P. “Robert Penn Warren and the South.” rWp:  An
Annual of Robert Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 33-36.
Stamant, James.  “Bridging the“‘Continental’ to the Continent:
Complicity and the ‘Frozen Moment’ in Warren and
Hemingway.”  Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 72-
77.
Turner, Daniel Cross. “Modern Primitives: Mergings in the Poetry
of Robert Penn Warren and James Dickey.””South Carolina
Review 38, no. 2 (Spring 2006): 173-82.
Vianney-Benca, Goretti.  “Cleansing Waters of the Flood:
Understanding that Our Lives Are Blessed in Robert Penn
Warren’s Flood.”  Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006):
78-83.
Warren, Gabriel. “A Son Remembers.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert
Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 13-22.
Warren, Rosanna. “Places: A Memoir.” rWp:  An Annual of Robert
Penn Warren Studies 5 (2005): 1-11.
Wootten, Tiffany A.  “Drowning in the Darkness:  Robert Penn
Warren and the Human Communion.  Shawangunk Review
17 (Spring 2006): 84-88.
VIII. Unpublished theses and dissertations about Warren:
Cheney, W. Scott. “‘And the Voice Came through the Dark’: Re-
Writing America’s Historical Consciousness in Brother to
Dragons.” Master’s thesis, Eastern Washington University,
2005.
Dodd, Jeffrey G. ““‘From the Circumstances of our Most Evil
Despair’: Race, Reconciliation, and Community in the
Manuscripts of Brothers to Dragons.” Master’s thesis,
Eastern Washington University, 2006.
Faught, Christian Leigh. “Their Old Kentucky Home:  The
Phenomenon of the Kentucky Burden in the Writing of
James Still, Jesse Stuart, Allen Tate, and Robert Penn
Warren.” Master’s thesis, University of Tennessee, 2005.
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Luongo, Jennifer R.’“Memory, History, and the Journey West in
the Twentieth Century Novel.”  PhD. diss.,  Fordham
University, 2006.  (Chapter on All the King’s Men)
Martin, Jynne Dilling. “Tone as Focusing Device: Philip Larkin,
‘This Be the Verse’; Robert Penn Warren, ‘Masts at Dawn’;
Marianne Moore, ‘Critics and Connoisseurs’.” Master’s
thesis, Warren Wilson College, 2006.
Wittry, Maria Teresa. “Robert Penn Warren’s All the King’s Men
and Niccolo Machiavelli’s The Prince.” Master’s thesis,
Texas State University-San Marcos, 2005.
IX. Tributes to Warren:
Davison, Richard Allan.  “A Tribute to Robert Penn Warren from
New Paltz.”  Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 31-32.
Junkins, Donald.  “The Prose and Poetry of Robert Penn Warren.”
Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 33-35.
Lewis, Robert W. “Who Were Chief Joseph & the Nez Perce? (Why
Did RPW Write About Them)?””Shawangunk Review 17
(Spring 2006):36-37
Stoneback, H. R.”A Letter to Robert Penn Warren.  New Orleans:
Portals Press, 2005.
Stoneback, H. R., ed.  “Homage to RPW Poetry Reading.”
Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 120-156.  Poems
by Dave Smith, Donald Junkins, Robert Kelly, H. R.
Stoneback, John Burt, William Bedford Clark, James Finn
Cotter, Robert H. Waugh, Dennis Doherty, Lynn Behrendt,
Michael Beilfuss, William Boyle, D. A. Carpenter, Brad
McDuffie, Matthew Nickel; rptd. Homage to RPW: An
Anthology of Poems For Robert Penn Warren. New York:
Gravel Switch, KY: Ronceveaux Press, 2006.
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X. Archival publications by and about Warren:
“Robert Penn Warren 100th Anniversary Miscellany, 2005.”
Charlottesville, Virginia: Special Collections, University of
Virginia Library, 2005.
Stoneback, H. R. “The Evolution of“‘Amazing Grace in the Back
Country.’” Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 111-112.
Unpublished Letters between Robert Penn Warren and H. R.
Stoneback, 1977-1988.  Introduction by H. R. Stoneback.
Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 89-95.
Warren, Robert Penn. “Amazing Grace in the Back Country.”
Holograph manuscript.  Typescript with holograph
corrections.  Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006): 113-
119.
———. “Goodbye Jake.” Unpublished fiction.  Introduction by
H.R. Stoneback.  Shawangunk Review 17 (Spring 2006):
96-110.
